1914 Model $1,175 All Equipped

New Style Body
Electric Lights
35 Horse-power
Tires 34 x 4
Also Roadster

CAR OR SUPER-CAR

ALL THAT is the chief question men have to decide in buying a car to keep. It acts-checks everything.

Almost any car is fit for normal service. There are very few cars which won't demonstrate well, or even will perform for a season. There are, of course, some necessary to build them for the next season.

Not so with a car like the new REO the Fifth.

It is more than a car—it is a Super-Car—superior in every detail of manufacture—stronger, safer, more reliable, more limousine and comfortable in every respect. This Super-Car is a car built to meet all kinds of driving, to withstand years of wear, to move trouble, repairs and upkeep, built for just normal conditions for one season, but for all the advantages of years of hard service. For all further benefits, inquire of

FRED LANG

Station Upper Lake Jet.

P. O. Address, FAUST, N. Y.

AUTHORIZED AGENT IN FRANKLIN COUNTY FOR

REO MOTOR COMPANY, Lansing Michigan.